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Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17109 

Dear Sisters and Brothers in Christ, 
 
 Let me share with you a little church history, particularly as it pertains to this month of June…  

Recently, on May 15th of this year, we observed the festival of Pentecost.  On Pentecost, we remember 
the coming of the Holy Spirit upon the people of God.  On Pentecost then, we remember the beginning of the 
institution we call the Church.  It is an important day in church history.  But there is more to the story… 

For on June 25th, we celebrate another important day in church history.  It was on this day in the year 
1530 that the Lutheran denomination was officially recognized.      

We remember how Martin Luther started the Reformation on October 31, 1517.  He nailed the                              
95 Theses to the door of the castle church in Wittenberg.  The 95 Theses included Luther’s disagreements with 
the medieval Roman church.  Luther had intended for these 95 Theses to be debated.  A debate never 
happened.  Instead, the 95 Theses were printed and disseminated, thanks to the Gutenberg printing press.  
And so, the Reformation began. 

A bitter conflict arose between the Catholic Church and the reformers.  Subsequently, Luther was 
kicked out of the Roman Catholic Church.  There was even a bounty placed upon Luther’s head.  Meanwhile, 
Luther’s ideas spread like wildfire.  Many faithful Christians resonated with Luther’s teachings.  And, it resulted 
in a great divide in the Holy Roman Empire. 

As a result, Emperor Charles V called a meeting to settle the religious controversies of his realm.  The 
emperor, however, had more than just internal problems.  He was dealing with the external threat of the 
Turks.  In order to combat this threat, he needed to present a united front.  And thus, he called a meeting of 
church official, to take place at Augsburg.   

Because Luther had been kicked out of the church and could not travel safely, the chief representative 
of the Lutheran movement at the meeting was Philipp Melancthon.  He composed a document called the 
Augsburg Confession, in which is outlined the beliefs of the Lutheran movement. The statement of faith 
attempts to make clear that the Lutherans were not to be lumped together with other opponents of the 
Roman Catholic Church.  Furthermore, the statement stresses not the differences from the Roman Catholic 
Church but its agreements, with the hope for reconciliation, for there to be one, true religion.  The statement 
was presented to the Emperor at the meeting, and on June 25th it was signed.   

It is probably safe to say that the Augsburg Confession and the other writings contained in                                      
The Book of Concord are to Lutherans what The Declaration of Independence is to U.S. citizens.  Both 
documents espouse what a particular people believe about themselves.  Both documents give identity a 
certain group.  And, as July 4th means so very much to us as Americans, so should June 25th mean just as much 
to us as Lutherans.  Fireworks might be overkill for June 25th, but a prayer of thanksgiving to Philipp 
Melancthon, Martin Luther, and the other reformers is certainly not asking too much. 

 
      In Christ, Pastor Joel Petruschke      
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Parish Staff 

Joel D. Petruschke, pastor 
Margaret Quintanar, director of music 
David Shadel, sexton 
Barbara Johnson, administrative assistant 
 

Good News is a monthly publication of The  
Evangelical Lutheran Church of Our Saviour,  
420 North Progress Avenue, Harrisburg,  
Pennsylvania 17109, 717-545-9992,  
ossec@comcast.net. Deadline for submission is 
the third Monday prior to publication month. 
 

If you do not have email or internet access, your 
addressed copy of Good News will be available in 
your church mailbox the first weekend of each 
month. 

The Lessons for April 2016 

 

June 5 — Pentecost 3 
1 Kings 17:17-24 
Psalm 30 
Galatians 1:11-24 
Luke 7:11-17 
 
June 12 — Pentecost 4 
2 Samuel 11:26 - 12:10, 13-15 
Psalm 32 
Galatians 2:15-21 
Luke 7:36 - 8:3 
 
June 19 — Pentecost 5 
Isaiah 65:1-9 
Psalm 22:19-28 
Galatians 3:23-29 
Luke 8:26-39 
 
June 26 — Pentecost 6 
1 Kings 19:15-16, 19-21 
Psalm 16 
Galatians 5:1, 13-25 
Luke 9:51-62 
 
 

Mark Your Calendars & 
Save the Date                                          
Our annual GermanFest  will be held 
this year on Saturday, September 10th.  
Mark your calendars & plan to attend!    
On page 7 of this newsletter is                                
information on how you can help with 
donations to our Silent Auction. 
 

Materials needed                                              
I am making diapers for Lutheran World 

Relief and the Haiti Orphanage using old                       

t-shirts.  If you have used t-shirts of any 

size, please consider donating them to this worthy cause. 

We are also making bed pads for the Haiti Orphanage and 

are in need of used flannel sheets and used flannel backed 

vinyl tablecloths.  They do not have cribs for babies so they 

sleep several in a twin bed.  You can put a note in my                          

mailbox and put the items by the mailboxes with my name 

on the bag.  Thank you for your continued support.                             

Diane Lehrman 
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 We probably know that we celebrate Flag Day 
on June 14th of each year.  And, we probably know 
that we have an American flag displayed in our 
sanctuary on the right hand side as you face the 
chancel.  But, did we know that we have a Christian 
flag displayed in our sanctuary as well, on the left 
hand side as you face the chancel?  Now, Flag Day is 
the day when we commemorate the adoption of the 
United States, which happened on that day in 1777 by 
resolution of the Second Continental Congress. 
 However, in this article, I want to talk about 
the Christian flag.  The Christian flag was proposed in 
1897 by a man named Charles C. Overton.   But it 
wasn’t until the year 1907 that Overton and another 
man named Ralph Diffendorfer designed and began 
promoting the flag.   

The Christian flag consists of a white flag with 
a blue square in the upper left hand corner.  Within 
the blue square is a red cross.  The color white is the 
universal color of peace.  The flag of truce on a 
battlefield is a white flag.  Thus, the white on the flag 
symbolizes peace, purity and innocence.  It might also 
be said then that the white symbolizes Jesus’ 
surrender (and ours, too) to the will of God.  The color 
blue can represent a couple of things: 1) heaven, the 
home of the Christian, and 2) water, and thus the 
baptism of a Christian.  Blue is subsequently 
associated with faith and truth.  Finally, the red of the 
cross symbolizes the blood Jesus shed for our 
redemption.  The flag is meant to represent all of 
Christianity and Christendom, and has been most 
popular among Protestant churches in North America, 
Africa, and Latin America.  

In addition to the flag, there are also two 
variations of a pledge that accompanies the flag.  They 
are as follows: 

 
I pledge allegiance to the Christian flag, and to the 

Saviour for whose Kingdom it stands; one 
Saviour, crucified, risen and coming again with 
life and liberty for all who believe. 

I pledge allegiance to the Christian flag, and to the 
Saviour for whose Kingdom it stands; one 
brotherhood, uniting all mankind in service 
and in love.   

Thank you                                                                                     
I can’t begin to thank you for your thoughts, prayers, 

cards, food, visits and phone calls especially the last 

several weeks.  I think I am now on the mend.  I have a 

small family, all living out of town and due to their 

work schedules they can not visit as much as they 

would like to.  My Church family means the world to 

me and I am so thankful for each one of you.  Your 

help is deeply appreciated.  Thanks again,                               

Diane Lehrman    

Thank you for all the cards, 

prayers, and well wishes                                                   
this past month.  Your 

thoughtfulness means a lot to 

me.  Jeanette Logan 

Thank you to everyone for your prayers, cards, and 

words of encouragement.  I really appreciate your 

thoughtfulness.  God is hearing your prayers because I 

am feeling much better.  A special thanks to Pastor 

Joel for visiting me in the hospital.  Again, thank you.  

Debbie & Dave Wolf 

 

Family Promise                                                       
Thanks to those who supported the spring fundraiser.  

We had 7 orders which totaled $136.00.  Half of that 

total was profit for the organization.                                                              

We will again be hosting the homeless families 

beginning on June 26th for one week.  Sign-up sheets 

will be out in the Narthex soon.  Please consider 

signing up to stay overnight, cook or serve a meal, or 

drive the van to and from the Day Center.  This is a 

wonderful opportunity to show hospitality to those 

who are in unfortunate circumstances right now.  

Thanks in advance from Diane Lehrman, Malane Digon 

and Sara Smith. 

                                                                      

About Worship 
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A Word on Stewardship 
 

 As we go through our lives, there are two 
questions that I think constantly bombard us:  1) What 
do I hope to acquire in life? and 2) What do I hope to 
become in life? 
 The things we hope to acquire might include a 
high school diploma, a college degree, our own car, 
and our own home.  The list of acquisitions might also 
include a big flat screen television, a vacation home, 
or a boat. 
 The things we hope to become in life might 
include a high school graduate, a college graduate, a 
parent, grandparent, and a philanthropist.  The list 
might also include a community volunteer, a good 
neighbor, and a hope-filled individual. 
 Now there is some overlap between what we 
hope to acquire and what we hope to become in life.  
In order to become such-and-such a person, we may 
need to acquire certain items.  In order to become a 
doctor, we need to earn a medical degree.  So, yes, 
there are means to an end.   

Ultimately, though, the question we all need 
to ask is how can I live a faithful existence in honor of 
God?  Come the time when we are looking back on 
life, can we see our past life without any regrets in this 
respect? 

With all this said, hopefully, we can see that 
the question, “What do I hope to become in life?” far 
surpasses the question of “What do you I hope to 
acquire in life?”  In short, we should have a vision of 
the person God hopes we become—a good neighbor, 
a faithful and loving spouse, a good parent and 
grandparent, a model Christian, a generous giver, a 
hopeful individual, a kind soul, so on and so forth.  We 
should have a vision of the person God hopes we 
become, and we should strive to achieve that vision.   

We all know the saying, “You can’t take it with 
you.”  Whatever it is we acquire here in life, that is, 
our possessions are left behind.  However, there does 
seem to be something to the notion that the person 
we become carries over into the hereafter.  Jesus tells 
us that we ought to “store up treasures in heaven 
where neither rust or moth consume and where 
thieves do not break in and steal.”  And these 

treasures that are spoken of, are those of an immaterial 
kind.  In truth, it is about becoming the person God would 
have us be as we enter into eternal life.   
  

  

Frey Village’s Annual Strawberry 
Festival                                                                                     
This year the event will be held 
on Saturday, June 4th from 
8:30 am-1:30 pm.  There will be 
a silent auction, vendors, raffle 
items, jewelry, used books, a 
pork b-b-q lunch, chocolate covered strawberries & 
baked goods.  Live entertainment will be provided by 
Roger Wilkinson.  Bring the family & enjoy a day of fun!  
All of the proceeds from this event will benefit the 
resident’s activity program. 
 

Greeting Cards                                                         
The Social Ministry Committee would like to honor our 
church members with greeting 
cards for birthdays age 75 and 
older and special milestone 
wedding anniversaries. For 
members who would like to be 
honored, please notify the 
church office with birth dates and anniversary dates so 
the lists will be current. Any questions or concerns, 
please contact Donna Miller, Social Committee 
Chairperson.  

Lunch Bunch                                                              
The Social Ministry Committee 
would like to invite our members 
for a “Lunch Bunch”  at 12 noon 
on 6/11/2016.  This will be held 
at Blue Ridge Restaurant, located 
at 4408 Oakhurst Blvd., Harrisburg, PA.  This will be the 
time for church members to socialize with one another.  
The only expense will be the cost of your lunch.  The 
deadline to join the group will be June 5, 2016 so we can 
give the restaurant the number of people that will be 
attending.  A sign-up sheet will be in the narthex.  Any 
questions or concerns please contact Otis Martin, 
committee member. 
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We can also think of God’s evolution in dealing 
with sin.  Sin entered the world with Adam and Eve.  
God tried to rid the world of sin by sending a flood.  
That didn’t work.  So God gave the Jewish people the 
Ten Commandments as a means to live in community 
with God and with one another.  That didn’t work.  
Finally, God resorted to plan C, and sent his Son to die 
on a cross.  

In the story of faith, God evolves and God 
changes God mind.  But, what doesn’t change, and this 
is very important…what doesn’t change is God’s love for 
the human race for all creation.  That is a constant.  
And, that is good news! 

Thanks for the question. 
Signed, Padre    
 

 

Congratulations!                                              
Congratulations to Megan Neil who 
graduated from Radford University 
in Virginia on Saturday, May 7th 
with a 4.0 GPA. She received her Masters of Science in 
Music Therapy.   She focused her clinical work on music 
therapy with family units and her clinical project focus 
was on music therapy with families and attachment.  
Megan is the daughter of Brad & Lisa Neil. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 Dear Padre,   

Dear Padre, 
 

You mentioned in a recent 
sermon, that God is the “Unmoved 
mover.”  What exactly did you mean 
by this?  Does this mean that God 
does not change?  Is God truly and always the 
same? 

Signed, “Wanting Some Clarification” 
 

Dear “Wanting Some Clarification,” 
I mentioned in that recent sermon that yes, 

God is sometimes described as the “Unmoved 
mover.”  In other words, whereas everything else 
derives from something, whereas every effect must 
have a cause, God does not.  God has always been.  
So then it would stand to reason that God does not 
change, that God is the same yesterday, today, and 
tomorrow.  And, that would then lead us to assume 
that the doctrines and teachings of the church 
about God’s will do not change. 

However, there is a type of theology out 
there called process theology, that says “it is an 
essential attribute of God to affect and be affected 
by temporal processes, contrary to the forms of 
theism that hold God to be in all respects non-
temporal (eternal), unchanging (immutable), and 
unaffected by the world (impassible)” (see 
Wikipedia: “process theology”).  What this means is 
that God is able to be changed, to be affected by 
worldly events. 

Consider, for example, the story of Jonah.  
Jonah proclaims God’s word of judgment to the 
people of Nineveh.  As a result, the people of 
Nineveh repent, and because the people repent, 
God changes God’s mind, such that God foregoes 
his wrath upon Nineveh.  That story is remarkable, 
because prior to this, it was understood in the 
prophetic tradition that once a prophet declared 
God’s word of judgment, there was nothing to be 
done to retract it.   

  
 

“From the Mouth of Babes”    A ten-year 
old, under the tutelage of her grandmother, was                      
becoming quite knowledgeable about the Bible.  Then, 
one day, she floored her grandmother by 
asking, “Which Virgin was the Mother of 
Jesus?  The virgin Mary or the King James 
Virgin?”                                                
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In Remembrance                                                 
Our sympathies are extended to the                                                 
family and friends of Sara Schreffler                                                   
who entered God’s Heavenly Kingdom                                          
on Thursday, April 28, 2016. 

 

 

A Special Congregational Meeting                             
A Special Congregational 
Meeting will be held on 
June 5th, in between our 
worship services at 9:30 
am.  At this time we will 
discuss and vote on the 
newly revised Child Pro-
tection Policy (CPP).  We will also vote to make the CPP 
taskforce an official committee of the church.   We will 
need a quorum to vote on these items, so please plan 
to attend if possible.  Thank you. 

 

Vacation Bible 
School!                                                      
Save the date of Sunday,                            
August 14th!  Good Shepherd, 
Zion, and Our Saviour are pulling 
together once more to hold                      
Vacation Bible School.  It will take place at Our Saviour 
Lutheran.  Lunch will be served and then we will enjoy 
a time of fellowship, songs, Bible stories, crafts, and 
fun.  VBS is open to everyone 4 years of age or older.  
Adults are encouraged to attend as well.  More                            
information will follow.  A sign-up sheet in the narthex 
will soon be available.  Please reserve your place for 
VBS.  We look forward to seeing you there.    

Thank you.                                                                      
We received a letter from the Manna                                              

Food Pantry thanking us for the donation                                                 

collected in February during our                                                            

Souper Bowl: “ The Manna Food Pantry                                                  

Board wants to take the opportunity to thank you for                                   

the gift of $547.00 collected by your congregation as we 

continue to serve the hungry in our area, who on a                       

regular basis are doing without.  Every donation from 

kind-hearted person such as your selves, make it possible 

for us to continue this ministry, and feel encouraged that 

we are not in this endeavor by ourselves.” 

 

Our Recent Confirmands   
On Pentecost Sunday, May 15th, 5 

young adults became confirmed                            

members of Our Saviour with the                          

Affirmation of Baptism.  These five were:                                                                         
Clare Melissa Gibson, daughter of Kevin & Renee Gibson    

Isabella Grace Kessler, daughter of Stephen & Lisa                       

 Kessler                                                                                                  

Hannah Katherine Logan, daughter of  Herb & Jeanette 

 Logan                                                                                          

Justin Thomas Pitassi, son of Tom & Julie Pitassi                                                           

Marlana Izabella Zimmerman, daughter of John & Penny 

 Zimmerman 
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GermanFest Silent Auction    

It’s that time of year to begin preparation for GermanFest.       

GermanFest will be held Saturday, September 10, 2016.  With that in mind, I am accepting donations for the Silent 
Auction as of August 1st, but no later than 2:00 p.m. September 7th.    If you can’t help in any other way, this is 
your opportunity to assist.  Below are some guidelines if you would like to make a donation.  

What do I donate?   Any new OR like new item is an acceptable donation.   In the past, gift cards have been very 
popular.  These can come from restaurants, grocery stores, gas stations, and shopping stores.  Gift baskets are also  
a great idea.  Think of a theme (food, bath products, toys, books, kitchen /cleaning supplies, etc.), put items in a       
basket or container and put the basket or container into a clear gift bag (obtainable at Michaels or A. C. Moore).  

Please avoid a lot of small items, as they are difficult to display and market.  If you are uncertain of an item you may 
like to offer, just call me and we can discuss.  Antiques will be considered.    

Business solicitation letters can be found on the periodical table in the Narthex.   This is the table where the Upper 
Room can be found.  Take as many as you may need to solicit donations from business owners you may know. 

What information should be attached to my donation when I deliver it to the church?    

Your name...very, very important! 

Item name 

Suggested value…    if you don’t know the exact value please give an estimated value. This is very important 
when it comes to determining the starting bid price. 

Please donate only NEW or LIKE NEW items in their original containers.   

Where do I put my donation?  You can put all donations on or under the designated tables in the Trinity Room  
(aka old fellowship hall, which is the large room beyond the Pastor’s Office).  Follow the yellow arrows.   

 
How to contact me?   

 andreafaber@outlook.com 

 (717) 576-3329 (cell).   If you get my Voice Mail, PLEASE leave a message. 

Thank you in advance for your help and generous donation. 

Andrea Faber, Silent Auction Coordinator 

When should I deliver my donation?   NOT before August 1st; however, please have all donations to the church 
no later than Wednesday,  September 7th, by 2:00 p.m.   I will be setting up the Silent Auction tables and placing 
bid sheets Thursday, September 8th.   Preparation for GermanFest is all-consuming.   Your help in following this 
schedule would be greatly appreciated. 
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

       
  

 
 
 
 

 
  
 
 
 
 
 

1 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Tessa Minnich 

2 
 
 

3 
 
Synod Assembly  
at Messiah College 
begins 
Hunger J.A.M. 
2016 
 
Jenna Neil 

4 
 
Synod Assembly 
 
 
 
 
 
Kamden Fowler 

5  - Pentecost 3 
8:30 am - Word &    
                  Sacrament         
9:30 am  - Congregational                   
                   Meeting 
10:45 am  - Word &   
                   Sacrament 
Synod Assembly Ends 
1st Sunday Social 
 

6 
 
6:00 pm - 
Welcome 
Committee  
 
 
 
 
 

7 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

8 
 
7:00 pm - Council 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

9 
 
 
 
 
 
 

10 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

11 
 
12 noon - Lunch 
Bunch at Blue Ridge 
Restaurant 
 
 
 
 
 

12 - Pentecost 4 
 
8:30 am - Word &  
            Sacrament 
10 am  - Word &  
                Sacrament  
Summer worship times 
begin 
Lauren Redman 

13 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Michael Kashishian 
Jaxon Shertzer 

14 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Joan Simmons 
Michael Zart 

15 
 
 

16 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Arno Miller 

17 
 
 
 
 
 
 

18 
 
12-4 pm 
private event  
 
 
 
 
 

19 - Pentecost 5 
8:30 am -                                             

Word &  
                   Sacrament            

10 am  -  
Word &  

                   Sacrament 
Good News  

deadline 

20 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Peter Ingavo 

21 
 
3:30 pm - 3rd 
Tuesday Clean-up 
 
 
 
 
Margaret Ingavo 

22 
 
 
 
 
 

23 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

24 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

25 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Connie Johnson 
Miriam McIntyre 

26 - Pentecost 6 
 
8:30 am - Word & 
                 Sacrament 
10 am  - Word &  
                   Sacrament 
 
 

27 
 
 
 
 
Daniel Tosheff 
Donna Zimmerman 
 
 

28 
 
6-8 pm - Prayer 
Shawl Ministry 
 
 
Robert Trea 
 
 

29 
 
 
 
 
 
Joshua Flournoy 

30 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Hosting Family Promise - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

Emerson Minnich 
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Good News 

The Evangelical Lutheran 
CHURCH OF OUR SAVIOUR 
420 North Progress Avenue 

Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17109 
 

Phone: 717-545-9992 
Email: ossec@comcast.net 

Web Site: www.oslutheranharrisburg.org 

Mission Statement 
 
Our Saviour Lutheran Church, a caring                             
congregation dedicated to the word of Christ, 
welcomes all people to worship and grow with 
us as we share His love and salvation with our 
neighbors, our children and ourselves. 

Worship 
8:30 am & 10:45 am 

Our summer worship times                                                  
(8:30 am & 10 am) start June 12th. 

Holy Eucharist is celebrated  
every Sunday. 

 
 

Church Office 
9:00 am -12:00 pm Monday through Friday 

 
Phone: 717-545-9992 

Email: ossec@comcast.net 
Web Site: www.oslutheranharrisburg.org 


